
Premises Licence No: NWBC/PML/83OO

LICENSING ACT 2OO3
SUMMARY OF PREMISES LICENCE

Postal address of premlses, or lf
none, Ordaaace Survey map
reference or descrlptlon:

Telephone Nor ota27 720732

Ratcliffe Road Service Station

1O Ratcliffe Road

Atherstone

Warwickshire

CVg 1HY

Wbere the llcence ls tfune lltrlted the N/A
datea:

Llcensable actlvltles authorlaed by the Sale ofalcohol
llccDce:

Th€ tlraes the llccuce authorlees the Monday - Saturday O7:O0 - 23:00
carryllg out of llcensable ectlvltle3: Sunday 08:00 - 22:oo

The opedng hours of the premlses: Monday - Saturday 07:oo - 23:oo
Sunday O8:0O - 22:O0

Where the llcence authorlsea ruppllea of Off sales only
alcohol shether these are ln aad/or olf
Bupplles:

Neme, (reglltcred) address, telephone Mr Razwan Amin
number aud erall (lf relevantf of holdcr Ratcliffe Service Station, I O Ratcliffe Road

of premleee llcence: Atierstone' CVg I HY

Reglstered number of holder, eg N/A
company tlur[b€r, charlty aunber (where
appllcablef:

Name of dealgnated pr€misea aupenrlsor Mr Razwan Amin
vhere the premlrea llcence authorlses
for thc supply of alcohol:

State ehetbcr ecces3 to the prenlaea by Restricted by Licensing Act 20O3
chlldren lB restrlcted or prohlblted
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MAI{DATORY CONDITIONS

1. No supply of alcohol may be made under the Premises Licence -
al At a time when there is no Designated Premises Supervisor in respect of the

Premises Licence; or
b) At a time when the Designated Premises Supervisor does not hold a Personal

licence or his/her Personal Licence is suspended.

2. Every supply of alcohol under the Premises Licence must be made, or authorised by a
person who holds a Personal Licence.

3. (l ) The responsible person must ensure that staff on relevant premises do not carry out,
arrange participate in any irresponsible promotions in relation to ttle premises.
(2) In this paragraph, an irresponsible promotion means any one or more of the fotlowing
activities, or substantially similar activities, carried on for the purpose of encouraging the
sale or supply of alcohol for consumption on the premises.
a) games or other activities which require or encourage, or are designed to require or
encourage, individuals to -
(i) drink a quantity of alcohol within a time limit (other than to drink alcohol sold or
supplied on tlle premises before the cessation of the period in which the responsible person
is authorised to sell or supply alcohol), or
(ii) drink as much alcohol as possible (whether within a time limit or ot}Ierwise);
b)provision of unlimited or unspecified quantities of alcohol free or for a fxed or discounted
fee to the public or to a group defined by a particular characteristic in a manner which
carries a significant risk of undermining a licensing objective;
c) provision of free or discounted alcohol or any other thing as a prize to encourage or
reward the purchase and consumption of alcohol over a period of 24 hours or less in a
manner which carries a significant risk of undermining a licensing objective;
d) selling or supplying alcohol in association with promotional posters or flyers on, or in
the vicinity of, the premises which can reasonably be considered to condone, encourage or
glamorise anti-social behaviour or to refer to the effects of drunkenness in any favourable
manner.
e)dispensing alcohol directly by one person into the mouth of another (other than where
that other person is unable to drink witiout assistance by reason of disability).

4. The responsible person must ensure that free potable water is provided on request to
customers where it is reasonably available.

5. (l)The premises licence holder or club premises certificate holder must ensure that an age
verification policy is adopted in respect of the premises in relation to the sale or supply of
alcohol.
(2) The designated premises supervisor in relation to the premises licenses must ensure
that the supply of alcohol at tie premises is carried on in accordance with the age
verification policy.
(3)The policy must require individuals who appear to the responsible person to be under 18
years of age (or such older age as may be specified in the policy) to produce on request,
before being served alcohol, identification bearing their photograph, date of birth and
either:-
(a) a holographic mark or
(bl an ultraviolet feature.

6. Thc rcapo[llblc pcr3on sh.ll enaurc tbrt-

(a) where any of the following alcoholic drinks is sold or supplied for consumption on the
premises (other than alcoholic drinks sold or supplied having been made up in
advance ready for sale or supply in a securely closed container) it is available to
customers in the following measures-
(i) beer or cider: 72 pint;
(ii) gin, rum, vodka or whislly: 25ml or 35ml; and
(iii) still wine in a glass: l25ml; and

(b) these measures are displayed in a menu, price list or other printed material which is
available to customers on the premises; and

(c) where a customer does not in relation to a sale of alcohol specify the quantity of
alcohol to be sold, the customer is made aware tiat these measures are available,
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llltritoum IHaL PHctng

1 A relevant person shall ensure that no alcohol is sold or supplied for consumption on or off the
premises for a price which is less than the permitted price.

2. For the purpose of the condition set out in paragraph I -
(a) "duty" is to be constructed in accordance with the Alcoholic Liquor Duties Act 1979.
(b) "permitted price" is the price found by applying the formula - P = D + (D x Vl

Where -
(i) P is the permitted price
(ir) D is the amount of duty chargeable in relation to the alcohol as if the duty were

charged on the date of the sale or supply of the alcohol, and
(iiil V is the rate of value added tax chargeable in relation to the alcohol as if the value

added tax were charged on the date of the sale or supply of the alcohol;
(c) "relevant person" means, in relation to premises in respect of which there is in force a

premises licence-
(i) The holder of the premises licence
{it) The designated premises supervisor (if any) in respect of such a licence, or
(iii) The personal licence holder who makes or authorises a supply of alcohol under such

a licence;
(d) "relevant person" means, in relation to premises in respect of which there is in force a

club premises certificat€, any member or officer of the club present on the premises in a
capacity which enables the member or olficer to prevent the supply in question; and

(e) "value added tax" means value added tax charged in accordance with the Value Added
Tax Act 1994.

3. Where the permitted price given by Paragraph (b) of paragraph 2 would (apart from the paragraph)
not be a whole number of pennies, the price given that sub-paragraph shall be taken to be the
price actually given by that sub-paragraph rounded up to t}le nearest penny.

4. (ll Sub-paragraph (2) applies where the permitted price given by Paragraph (b) of paragraph 2 on a
day ("the first da/) would be different from tie permitted price on the next day ("the second da/)
as a result oI a change to the rate of duty or value added tax.

(2) The permitted price which would apply on the first day applies to sales or supplies of alcohol
which take place before the expiry of the period of 14 days beginning on the second day.

If thc Prarrlses Llcence dlows Erhlbltlon of Fllmr -

l. Where a premises licence authorises the exhibition of films, the licence must include
a condition requiring the admission of children to the exhibition of any film to be restricted in
accordance with this section.

2. Where the film classification body is specified in the licence, unless subsection (3)(b)
applies, admission of children must be restricted in accordance with any recommendation by
that body.

3. Where - (a) The film classification body is not specified in the licence, or (b) The
relevant licensing authority had notifled the holder of the licence that this subsection applies
to the film in question; admission of children must be restricted in accordance with any
recommendation made by that licensing authority.

4. In this section "children' means any person aged under 18; and "lilm classification
bod/ means the person or persons designated as the authority under Section 4 of the Video
Recordings Act 1984(c39) (authority to determine suitability ofvideo worka for classification).
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If thc Prcml8cs Llcence har coldltlons ln rcspect of Door Supcrvlalo! - except theatres, cinemas,
bingo halls and casinos.

1. Where a premises licence includes a condition that at specified times one or more individuals
must be at the premises to carry out a security activiry, each such individual must:

a) Be authorised to carry out that activity by a licence granted under the Private
Security Industry Act 2001; or

b) Be entitled to carry out that activity by virtue of section 4 of the Act

2. But nothing in subsection (l) requires such a condition to be imposed:

a) ln respect of premises within paragraph 8(3Xa) of Schedule 2 to the Private Security
lndustry Act 2OOl (cl2\ (premises with premises licences authorising plays or films); or

b) In respect of premises in relation tol

(l)
Any occasion mentioned in paragraph 8(3)(b) or (c) of that Schedule (premises being used
exclusively by club with club premises certificate, under a temporary event notice
authorising plays or films or under a gaming licence), or

(ii)
Any occasion within paragraph 8(3)(d) of that Schedule (occasions prescribed by
r€gulations under the Act.

3. For the purpose of this section:

(a) 'security activity" means an activity to which paragraph 2(1){al of that Schedule
applies, and, which is licensable conduct for the purposes of that Act, (see Section 3(2) of
that Act) and

(b) Paragraph 8(5) of that Schedule (interpretation of references to an occasion) applies
as it applies in relation to paragraph 8 of that Schedule.

CONDITIONS COI{SISTENT WITH TIIE OPERATING SCIIEDI'LE

a) General - all four licensing objectives (b, c, d and e) we have shutters on the
premises, all the wines and beers are directly next to the counter. The spirits are behind the
counter. No ID no sale policy is in place.

b) The prevention of crime and disorder - we have CCTV cameras in the shop and also
around the shop. We have intending to employ a person to look after just the inside of the
shop for shop lifters and antisocial behaviour- No ID no sale will be implemented.

c) Public safety - we have a ramp outside for disable entry also we have cameras in the
shop, no objects will be left on t}re shop floor as a trip hazard, signs will be visible.

d) The prevention of public nuisance - we are making sure that the wines or beers will
be consumed off the premises, not in or around the premises. To watch this we have got
cameras in the forecourt.

e) The protection of children from harm - children are not allowed in the beer or wine
section as it is separate in the comer. There are no sharp objects around the shop for
children to be harmed.

CONI'ITIONS BY TRAI'E AND STANDARDS

l. A 'Challenge 25' age verification policy requiring proofofage by passport, photo driving
licence or PASS accredited card.
2. A 'challenge log/refusals book' recording all challenges - where both sales and refusals
result.
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3. A proopt or rerninder to staff, at the point ofsale, to consider whether a sale or challenge
ouglrt to be made
4. Regular staffhaining to ensure that both the law and company policies / procedures are
understood, up-to-date and applied consistently.

Certified copy attached referrnce: NWBC/PML/8300


